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IN TRIS discussion I have, first of aU, taken been planned and dfrected Imost excIusivey
th' word "ideal" a representing the best o by scholars in the field of hteratre. As reuit

its kind. I have taken it to mean what I am sire of the changes in the chaiacter of our programs
already exts somewhere and. can reasonably be since then, it is appropriate for us to ask, in all

expected to exist anywhere. I have not t$ed to seriousness, what we are and where we ar as of

rnake it stand for supreme or absolute perfec- now, Are we to think ofourselve a thhi1d of
tiun. Secondly, I have used the term foreign parentsliterature and linguisticswho do not
language teacher to refer to anyone who teaches live tgether, áltbough each claims cuztdy of
a language other than the learner' mother the ospring? Or are we I*e an unbranded
tongue.. Altbougb most of my comments bear maverick, a lair prize for th firit couèr who'
directly on contemporary langaages, including establishes a claim? Or re we to be compared
English, it will be feund that, to a surprising to a vigorous adolescent who has left home to
exteiit the same consHerations apply to dassi- start out on his own and is se1dg a tar to
cal language s well. Thr&3T, smce preparation hitch Ins wagon to?
implies for something I have con- I believe that only the third of h se choices isprparafion
sidered It a part of my assignment to be expU& valid And I believe that we slil t bi iria.
about liat it is our teachers are pieparing for. position to outline an ideJ preparatio, for

A great deal has happenedtaiiguage 'each- foreign 1angage teatheis uitil we ba'cre lawi
i!ig siice the Scon4 World Wart and particu- up atleast a working model ofa &dpline uider
arly during the lat decade. )ust what is our whose aegis this preparation is to take lae. k

status in the academic world in the middle of discipline is something there are full fesso

the nineteen-sixfies certainly our profession of and Ph 1). prog4ams in, a.d bav u1sá
now presents many ieature that were not char- than this in mind in the proc is that foRovi TI
actthsdc of us in iie nineteen-thirties and it is recommend tlat e move to establish ourselves
no than:ks to he lthid of teaching that was a an independent disc'pline with all po&bie
current and typical at that time tJ at we are academic speeda rate of cha4nge tliat is not

where we are toay4 We can no longer think of likely to brmg on vertigo.
language teachiiig only as it was then, 'wedded.
to word lists, grpmmar analysis, and transla- A IW Dzshne: anguage (nstrucIwn -

tions, with almost no use whatever of the target air will be 1earer if we stae ii objcc-
language as usqd by those who speak it nt- tfves a6nce, and I see tbem. as tliree language
lively., Today there is a greatly increased empetence, cultural insight and awareness,
of objectives and activiies, an open-niinded- and literary accjuaintance The second of these
ness, a receptivity to ieaders1ip, a sense of is implied in the rstif we are t3 do moe than
imporiaice and urgency, an awareness of public recode the culture in which 'e !iveid the

interest in and support for what donot to third is also implied 12 our teaching is to ke

mention feder4l financial aidand a satisfac- place in formal education in academic schools

tion in accomplishment, all oi which would iave anti co1eges in theUnited States Since we have,

been hard to discover among those engaged in not existed on our own up to iow, we are in the

language teaching between the two World fortunate position o being able 10 set ourselves

Wars. up as ati ideal disdpline For this, we could

Because of special national iieeds in the early

flAIV ].LWML iLL LL 1iL4'..& Oi

Delhrered. at th Confcreiice on the Peptxono -

guistics were invited to come to the aid of Ian-
oregn Language Tecbere, conluctect b the Ma

AdO Ctt on. Foreign Lanuagea at
guage programs which, u to thar thie, bad Rarvard Untver81tr, May 7, 1965,
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baxdly do better tba!1 to look dosely at tb the learning of naterEals.,,. The resulta of

three learned professionslaw, medicine, and suth research would provide a basis for a theory

theologyto see U there cnnOt be extracted of ftsifruiiot tbat.Jsoniplinentary to a theory
from them a pattern of organiaation appropriate tflearnng, There s every .t eason to believe that
to our need and iteñt. Naturally, I cannot aim i. Pieory of ii,strdctLn wttld both broaden and

at cornn1eteneg in the tirn w luwe ioi cii I eflrich thories f learth.. ot until we
prescrve a true sense of proportions in the tepics developed a theory of instruction will we be able
treaté& While I sbsul stress certain matters that to test opositlons about the bcst way to teach
are ilew or in need of cbange, much that is of something. It is just such a theory that is re-
first importance will hare to be taken for quired for 'proving ideas boiit curriculum. '

gaiited. It is inamfest that leatning and instruction
As Ise it, there are si cherent hedins or when applied to language are by no meais the

categories under which the elements necessary same Language learning forms a greater or a
to establish our activity as a discipime may be lesser part of what every human being does wL0

These six categorlea are as follows' is alive and awake. Wben e are very young,grouped.
a) criteria for the selecton of candidates, the leaning of language Is one of the most im-
b) prerequisites for entrance to the program portant activittes we engaje in, and it takes

ofpreparation,L place with amazing efficiency whether anyone
c) the curriculum content for the period of bothers te nstuct LS or not. When older, al.

prfessonál concentratlo; tho'h the lounds ana the grammar d the
d) a qiaiifying examination for permission to mother tOngue have been thoroughly learned

practice, we contirnie throughout our lives to acquirenw
e) internship, words and new meanings for words already

code of ethical standards diat partici- kiiown Language insbucion. implies language
iiants mtst adhere to learning, but tilereis far more to formal initruc

I wish to propose some mnovations both tion than the learning process itseli No matter
ambifk' a& rnodest, and some changes, both how successful the psychologist may be as be

aM thior, as well as the continuation of observes and descr.bes language learning in his
ntth J*a. now do that is of unquesdoned laboratory, be will not gt f in the areari : Iäguàgeiustructioii itiâtt the llo

M) iIrst proposal concerns the name of our of the language teacher. it is precisely the differ-
new 'ijli'e. Up to now we have spoken, both
generally and specifically, of LLnguage learning
I propose that from now on we speak, instead,
of language instruction. I was led tn this pro-

posal by the Lollowing tateients cf Professor
JerOmeBruner, a professor of psychology at

arvard. "ftMtik that any çlse observer of the
educational scene would iit that there has
been little direct influence of earmng theory on
the cftaI conduct of education Learning
theOry, á descriptive disdpline, has described
bow iearthng occurs in certain circumscribed
situations that have been studied because they
related to theoretical issues within the theory of
learnrng. The theoretical issues in question have
had little to d with the concerns of the edu-
cator. The psychology of learniig has only

been tangeitially concerned, until very re-

cently, with the optimal means of causing learn.

ing lo occu'. Very little of learning theory is
over to opthñum orders of encounter for

ence between the areas of language hg and

language instruction That the teacher has inor.

mation about and experience of and. thatthe
psychologist lacks. Our need is to know what

language learning, both qualitativé and quanti-.
tanve, takes place m terms of the language

instruction we prepare and present in our

classes. The gist oT Pràfessor Bruner'à corn-.

mentS is lb more than what many a language

teacher has thought, and indeed more than

once in th past. The significant fact is that

these views are now expresse' by apsychobgist.

ad therefOre must command an attention in

his field that no mere iangiage teacher could

ever expect to receive

Crileria for $eleciion.

In setting up criteric. fore tie selectioziof can-'

didates, the following points should not be over-,

2A. cle Gra1a aid 1). An(eitors), uttot i

Teac1ing, New York: Bantam BOOkS, 1964 pp 4-5.
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looked: a good that acter, a fondness for children
and adolescents and pleasure in working with
them,, and evidence of academic achievement
that augurs well for success on two counts; one:
the intellectual demands that mils be met
during the prolonged 'phase of preparatiun; two
the intellectual challenge of future classes that
are sure to include many of the best students in
the School orcollege in which the candidate will
eventually *oath. In addition, there should be
discernible in the Candidate something of the
ink,sionary. eltriiiim'and of the amateur
actorle'eluberance, for these are qualities he is
sure to- need in many of the critical and telling
mOmentS'ofhis Careeli.Y

Prerequisites

The Prerequisites for the prOgrain of speciali-
zation, in IangitagelithfrUctiOn --are an under-
graduate major in in appropriate subject area,
a recognized and measured degree of co:we-.
tence in the four language skills of the target
la.tignage, and, a period of residence in the ,target
culture, either within the foreign country itself
or in authentic cultur4 island. Though it ni:ty
not always he pessi ble to fulfill all of them be-,
fore beginning the period of concentration,
these prerequisites Should nevertheless be recog-
nized as Such and should,,continite tole conSid-
ered apart from a-basic pregrani of professional
preparation.

Period of COKetqfd0Oit:

The -,currieulum to be followed during the
period of concentration is, of course, the very
heart of the entire program of teacher prepara-
tion. It is essentially a gra:duitte school program,
although certain parts of it may well be in-
chided in the year that precede the bachelor's
degree. In my view,. it comprises eight different
fields -o# study;, Six of them being neighboring
discipluei that' all- deaL with language, and two
of- them relating to the frameWork and back-
grOund, the techniques and procedures that are
necessary for professional Practice.

It is clear that in the nexus of problems we
Must face there are certain focal points that
demand serious and continued attention. 'What
is to be the role of the Mather tongue is instruc-
tion in the target language? What is the role ot
translation when learning to use a language as
its native speakers use itwho obviously don't

translate? tioVt lie the explagation of ;atruet re
tc be related to gaining control oi the new Stine-
tur_? Row is instruction in the audio-lingua"
are4s of language to be related to Instrictionin
reaeing and writing? How is measurement to be
deve.oped and usedso that it cart -be a reinforee.;
ment tc !earning? What is the role_of ,cultural
and literary studies language cOkirsei?stioiii
are we, to relate language to communication,
ince there is far more to communication than
languageand far more to language; han_coM,,. e
inmication? And, insiitently. and perpetually,
what do we mean by Meaning?..X0Wilibe found
that each of these problems_ requires ,frequent
reference to several. or all:of theieigfields=f:44:-.
study. Thave referred to and
speak in greater detail in a few incnnent.,%.

Qualifyin Examinatica

Fortunately, the unavoidable n0.4, fo
qualifying exavination haialreadY,in large part
been met. Thanks: to the foresight of :our profits-."
sional leaders and to the financial aid provid
by the federal government, we now have,
MLA_ Proficiency Tests for. Teachers and Ad!,
vanced Students,, batteries .-.Of tests, tn. seven
areas of competence. These haVe ifireadyl_betin
to have a beneficial effect upon the-prOgrairtspf
teacher preparation and upon the capableness.,
of our teaching personnel. They, 4.,tequiie
only_modest additionsto mateh our new`neet41..

finteilrfs`

-Supervised practical training is a categorical
requirement for every properly prepared midi!,
date for teaching., There is need for. repeated
observations of master teachers at work, and, for
initial periods of teaching under the surveillance
of master teachers, as well as for the advantage
of close supervision during. the rust Year's, teach-,
ing assignment.

Code of Ethics

The adjective 'ideal' in our title permits us to
be fully high-minded, and we will do well ,to
establish a code of ethics that the specialist in
language instruction will be required to observe.
As a case in point: the coaching of students for
extra-mural tests often presents thorny prob-
lems about which the individual teacher would
be relieved and grateful to have responsible
professional opinion clearly stated.
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Curriculum for Period of Cotscentration

However lengthy ma be the time we feel it
necessary to spend 0a. matters that come under
the headings of didactics and technology, the
crux of the matter,. the very nucleus around

$4, %ova& 4,ra4a4.1.+6, Egi .i44

appropHate_ graspof what six major fields of
study li.ave to -ay about the nature of language
and its history, the learning of it and itsuse. We
may indeed, trovide our student teacners with

lieu of what to do and how to de it, but
unless 'thin, recommendations and techniques
are supported by well-gwunded justifications, I
See no way of giving profeisionalstatus to what
we do,_ nor of providing prospective teachers
with, an acCeptable rationale for the directives
we impar.t.,

Today, for the first time in history, language
stands& elpaily pari,tn flub 1i,n
and shad,owless light _of science. Especially is
this true ef the-sounds of language. and the ways
in Which they cluster and sequence themselves
to form, what 'we' tall words: and intonation
patterns,._ But also-r-in partlanguage con-
tinues tp remain.securely cloaked in secrecy.
And this is especially tine of the, manner it
"which meaning attaches itself to, is borne by,
then _separates itself from what we call utter-
ances and sentences, He who deals with lan-
guage must be prepared to accept what science
says about it andle should be grateful for the
unsuspected truths about language which sci-
ence ii.s revealed. But he who would attempt
to unde.ztand languag e. in its entirety must be
prepared to say farewell to science when Ire
wishes to explore areas 'into which science is not
aS'yet prepared to go. I believe' that we must
recognize two cardinal principles of our new
discipline that it cannot be related unilaterally
to any single existing disdpline but 11,Mt &'so-
elate with several, and that it cannot be related
Solely to either the sciences or the humanities
but must establish its roots in both areas.

You may be sure that this mid-popition which
I am reccmthending *inlet, at least at first, be
a comfortable one. We are sure to be misunder
stood both On the right and on the left. We shall
hear from the humanist that the teaching of
living languages should not be debased that the
teaching of language Must end up in the study
of literature, that we are forming civilized and
cultivated young people, not parrots. We shall

411111.0.....111/1.

hear from the scientists that, their subjects of
speciallzation are being trivialized, and there, ,

will be distant thunder abOut, the ,dangerS of
assumption without adequate proof-7-a,,higk.
sounding sentiment that also looks fine in print,
but which 4 pr44....dOe t.i.at* by, =ST& to
live by, approaches the absurd.Jf. we. aietó
withhold action until ,all. th p .i9ota are in who,
'Quid ever vote _for .a poiitical candidate,'.or
indeed who would.eVer, get. merriedZ,The Underi,
graduates I mustface at nine ;ten.neit Monday
morning can't wait .until Tam armed with .44g1
quate proof, ,for the rightness of, seVerything4
shall say or do..Sonie Misunderstancling of Our
new position is to be expected, and in time it
will dissolve. geanwhile, I do net believe it s _

our assignment to try, as the story goes, either
to huroani* the scientist or ,0110414P-the
h4*Pistth042k! P.tOri141,04,-:;*OPO
should result trom a clearer underStanding of
whit :language, is an PAW, it is learned and.
taught and used,. we ShoUld certainly. Tejoic.

Aspects of Language

An inventory of what we _do_ know about
1411g44gP. is lengthy, useful And often swpris-
ing. AliSting. of v-bat we de O; know about
language is even longer, is often Sobering, a*
certainly frustrating,'"4nguage as-
pects, varying from clockwork to poetry, and
the numerous ways of viewing lauguage#Lik
sustained study by the person who is to Make,
language instractien his life's work 'Tit*.ei, one
by one, these, different lead ustOthesix
disciplines' to whicli thavereferred,

Phadropky

I proPose that webegin with philosophy, that
sea of speculation from. which the, island of
sciencP enntinueg !item:1y tn ernArgesm it thn,
hard cold. facts of 'provable, truth to its growing,
edge. Language is a system of symbols and can
be felly understood only when considered as
such, and in company with .a nuMber of other
symbol systems which the human mind labit-
ually .employs, such as music and mathema-
tics, myth, rite, and, ritual. For the most part_
language is important not in itself but in what i4
stands for. Dealing with language is not . the
tame as dealing with precious stones. or lumber.
or fabric or fuel. These are valued for what they
are in themselves, The value of the packets of
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sound and the curved. and dotted marks we cell
langutese lies not in the sounds and mks that
we produce and interpret, but in what they
represent. To understand language as a symbol
aystemone of manyto understand how
language carries meaAing and how we know
what this meaning is, an inquiry closely cone
nected with the ultimate question of how we
know what we knowall these cunsiderations
lead us to philosophy.

Because of its ability to symbolize reality and
to mediate between thought and overt action,
language stands at the threshold of the real and
the non-real. The relationship of language to
communication, of analysis to analogy, of

meaning in a Nord to meaning in a sentence
all these are constant everyday problems in
language classrooms, and for the teacher in
tring they require and deserve an ex,elmina-
tio4 in the light of philosophy.

Pkitology

Language has a. history, and a very long one.
Row itbegan and developed in its spoken form
is- impossible to reconstruct, but in its written
form itt, has long been studied intently by spe-
cialists in the establishing of and interpretetion
and ,evaluation of texts as well as .the formula-
tion of grammar rules about its structure. If we
wish our students to _understand something of
the history of language, especially in its written
form, to understand, bow a given text is estab-
lished and interpreted and, evaluated, to know
something of, the many grammars that have
attempted to describe how language works; to
know something of the slow changes in both
form and meaning that languages undergo, to

Aderstand the full story of the redaction of
spoken language to written or printed form,
freee mere correctness to the complete under-
standing of a literary text and to the fine points
of stylistics, then they are fully entitled to an
acquaintance, with the traditions and proce-
dures and values of philology.

bilekattire

The importance of literary studies for our
future teachers is too obvious to require more
than brief reference in this review of indispens-
able areas of study. But it may be worth recall-
ing that language, mundaae and banal as it so
often is in everyday use, possesses the remark-

ablefeapaCiti Ofbetng able Vintitite 'on it
an enthetic quality and, in the hands di thepalt
and the writer, of being transforMed into fine
art. AD, experience ielth languageein this traps-
muted fox= shorid not be denied either our
teachere or their
literature as an end initselle judicious
literary texts cart, odd immeasurably to the
auccess of language instrttetiOn.' at all

'14)#0-411°,:: 7
Again, 'anguage is SoMethifig,We do; all of

, s

and it is almost 4.41natuoi:110 us as eating and
sleeping and breathing It permeates our
lives as ielt, as being.4ikindispenSaPe fatter in
our relationships with (#hots: [f we observe
language from this point of view areilSaYiiStit'
is behavior, then the science of 4.14iiiiiii_bph-a*ir;
psychology; must have many things "ta ay
about this so asaratteristic,Menial,040$itc4t1,
activity of all Juman beins. We are iiot born
with language but we learn it, and memory,
habit iorniation, innate ajoilitY,,:anOneti*atiion.:,
all play a part in:theend
learning to the instruction process,, i*7*000.0':',*

,aware of teacher-student interaction,
and we realize that language, in,ita'esSenCe;:i"ii,
neither individual behavior nor group behaVior,
but dyadic i?ehaVior, and merits intense study in
these terms. In addition, wepeedteknoiivie-iPiiit s

progresal bcing made as a result ci our
tion and therefore we need frequent recourse to
measurement. Fr this too we must turn p tire
psychologist, the specialist in _mental rheas*.
nient.

In Making an appeal to PSychelOo;hetreirei;
we are entitled to be specific about th e kind of
psychologist we think is in a position to help us,
for already a aurnher of red herrings have been*
dragged acrois our path an have deflected*
from a true understanding eflangtiagelearnirit
in the circumstances in which it is °Ur
tion to see that learning happeni. pSychOle-
sist whose help We seek is one Who, first of all,,
has himself made substantial progress toward
coordinate bilingualism, and 'thereliY,undeti; ,

stands what eve who must man the Contrelain
the classroom are talking about, one' who

ofwilling to recognize the profound irnportan0 of
cognitive behavior in second language learning,
who is willing to lock the'door of his SYCliologi.:.
cal laboratory and betake himself to the class
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room, with all its quivering and uncertain vari-
ables, and carry out as best he can his controlled
experiments in terms of the tea& rs, the learn-
ers, rnd the conditions of learning that are to be
found there, and. who is at least as interested in
vzhAt ngtp, the terteher IMP matte of the result.*
obtained as he is in developing the process
whereby the experimentation is carried out.

Linguistics

Language is systematic,' almost fantastically
so,_ and requires that theuser in....ster its compli-
cations. Ube is to make it _work for hini at all., h
order to obtain., a scientific desdiption of the
systematic functioning of language, we turn to
cieScriptiVe linguistics, fcir apt understanding of
;engine, is sure to remain inadequate and die=
torted Without reference to_theprin4i.-.1 'End-
infis of Ogis:AigrinItnpl by
sep,arStsng_ code fronvineanhig, and although it
helPs,ne little with the litter, its 'diSCOVerieS in
';.hegartd to the sounds, the forms, and the.sn!
patterns of language have been and will Con
time be of enormous, help in language, in-

Linguistics also separates 'spoken language
from `Writtenial[igUage and has made us aware of
many 'differences that had gone unrecognized
and that are of prime, importance in our work,
One of the most Valuable observations that the
lingniStfhae to -make to the "language teacher
COneetne a long list of popular misconceptions
*bent what language reallY is. We tend to think
that a language is he vocabulary surely every
ne*Spaper Or _Popular magazine article on the
subject stiggestst149, We tend to think that the
alphabet of a' language represents the sounds of
the _language. We tend to think that the least
co ri denominator," of spOken speech is a
word. lire tend to think that the traditional list
of' the parte of speedirefiects the way Words go
together to make upeentences. Now all of thest.
things are true, in a rough and ready, Canada -is-
a iorfh-offthe-United States kind Of way, but
.each of these. statements, when examined
closely, turns cfut to be inaccurate, sometimes
extravagantly so, and it is the linguist who has
opened our eyes and out ears to many of the
facts language of which we were unaware or
aboutwhich our knowledge was inaccurate. The
specialist in language instruction can no longer
be permitted to remain. in ignorance of what is

now to be kr!Lovo-,-4 about, the nature of his subject ,

matter. There is no Le;,!er temedy for this than
a sustained exposure to, tht, fLacriptive linguist's
analy:tis of language and of a eve4!a.iguage7-
with the inestent pi.iviso that this be dot with

view tatirantA'neetha stn;lent
will !sake of the Insights thus, to be Acquir

What we may -expect frig:a the linguists 15, I
think, fairly' well reflected, in the oUtline-:sof
courses that will be offerectat' the Wtitufe",e
Linguistics to be lield thii:;Cbmiikg summer st
the University of MiChigan. It is, tsupPose, no
zr..u.prise that the word philosophy appears' no-
where in the list of 57 coUrset.., but to me it is
iurpriiing that the :word philology' likewise -

appears nowhere, althOugh, the words _phonol-
ogy morphology, and syntax appear over and
over again. Now, I ara.old enough to remember
f corn wtinm the lia n tc grnt thpen terms and
although I am no belleVerin ancestor:Worsbip,
it does seem that when we have inherited grand-
mother's jewelry and hers bankbook and large
Sections of her. la...ded, estate,* it le rather Un-
grateful to baniso all reference to her 'forever.
Of direct interest to us in thislingUiitie Ins
tute Program is the role assigned., to language
teaching. There are three courses in, Which this
is referred to, one on the application linguie;
tics to the teuhing of English as &second Ian!!
guage, another on linguistics and the teaching
of French, and a third on linguistics: and the
teaching of Spanish, although these, last' two
appear to have been added as an aftertiheught.

One happy fact that must never, be over
looked is that dozens of the "best linguiits that
are to be found are also among 'our very best
language teachers, These are the persons whq,
by changing 'hats, have been able to infuse lan-
guage teaching with salient principles of linguis-
tic analysis, and we are eternally grateful to
them , for it. Nevertheless, there is no blinking
the fact that when linguists get together as
linguists, little is said or thought about the
problems of classroom-instruction.

'Cultural Anthropology

Finally, as we scrutinize language catefitily to
see exactly what it means, we are led directly
to the culture in which the language is spoken
natively, for only through our efforts to under-
stand culture can we arrive at a knowledge of
what a language means to these whose language
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it is. Thie necessitaize an excursion into the field
of ,cultural anthropology, . Every element of
language corresponds to a.segment of the total-
ity of,, the Uptight and action and surroundings
of those who :pc:At:R. It,is this point-by-point
relationship that ever, it currency and Nalue in
the .culture to which it belongs.

There are important distinctions to make as
we trace. the ,elements of to the seg-
ments of culture to which they refer.. We must
first Pf alL Oisciugnish between culture and
civilization,, the latter being essentially con-.
meted' Oh Uving _in, cities, while the former,
refers; totlie totality of thought and. life. We
ariust.,.elsO'distinguish!between'verbaIand nen-,
verbal culture; between thefOod we are offered
and what, we say as we...accept it. And we must
make, a, still further distinction for whic.h.I pro-
pose. the terms formai culture. and deep culture,
meaning by formal culture, the results of crear.
tive endeavor, the achievement of laellectual
and artistic genius, and all, the various modes of
significant thought and genteel living of which a
country is fully_ aware and justly,prOud, and is
qute ready talk about, to display, and even
to export. By de0,culturs, in contrast, we refer
'teinolvichial thoughts and actions, the beliefs
anetconcerns and hopes and worries, the per-
sonal preferences and the personal possessions,
the many. and subtle gradations of interpersonal
relationships .exPressed In:deeds' and words,
theilay-byday details of life as it is lived
often with little or no awareneesHat home aud
at.SchOokiu. ;lug& and in .celebrations, in
childhood and In manhood, in CoWatry and in
cityin a word, what it is like to be *Japanese
or a, tterman or a Peruvian. The word cult=
has many different meanings and we must learn
to agree un,which meaning is meant. But not to
learn ,Culture, both formal and deep, is not to
learn ,,,meaning, and in.. language learning we
we,ald. be left, with the sounds and forms and
syntax, that referred to our own culture, or to
the wront, thing, or to nothing at all.

, .

Summary af Disciplines

Thus weheve three areas of the humanities,
philosophy, philology, and literature, and three
areas of science, psychology, linguistics, and
anthropology, with which our new discipline
must establish channels for exchange of. insights
and information and with which our students

must be brought into contact. ra our excursion
into these six disciplines, our Interest isèssen.
tially in concepts rather than terminology, in
studies and restlts that have a signifiantle,eare,
lag upon classream instructioiirather than, in an
extensive i'evie:0 of en the baiic principles of the
discipline concerned. If this means that We Must
have courses in the field of X for the
trecieliat, let, us, irave!thera, Ifsothe.ef, the best
speciallete in the field of X cannot -t:ea4ss4,
courses. 1et US:Mr....44.T thine who can, Thidings
that remain So esoteric that tlicY.,can1.,e. under-
stoodstood pnly.b.V., the specialist are not among our
primary. concerns,,

; ,

e
.DydacCies may be 04441.140 two iicipal

eectiens,one comprising corwee*appropi4te fO,r
any candidate preparing for a-,teaChing
such As the histo,.:y of ethication,the*Osofili.Y
of education, a-4cl -oh! eatiOnal psychology. The
second seetio:a. is concerned:: atip:.:431"'Oth. in-
struction foreign languages AO re-
lates , to it, including Objectives,eoiirSe content,
materials, classroom dynamics-suct
tests andmeasurements, as well as niaters,th#,,,
pertain to the professional growth and develop-
ment of the teacher when he will be in service.
Many details in this second sicti*of, dydaCdca,_,
need, to be closely _ related to the inter4shiP,
phase of preparation. .

In the training, of the future. teacher there
should be a recognition of the needs he-hirnielf ,

has as an advanced student of thestibjectileii
studying as well as of the needs lie will have
dealing with his future students in the early
phases of language study. The differe*Ce. in
these two kinds of needs and their iniportarat:
interrelationship should be fully respected.

'TeOtiokgs

Technology, has become increasingly itriper
tant to us in the past few, years, especially as we
have encountered it in the form of mechanism
for recording and reproducing the sOundsof the
human voice, and inexperimentsin,teachingbk
means of television. On the whole, I should say
that we have, accommodated , ourselves, fairly
successfully to the use of electro-methanical
devices in language instruction, and any Ian-
stage teacher preparing for a career in either
school or college is in undoubted need of a first

+14 411
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band experience with the installation and use of
uch devices as aids in instruction.

We may note with regret that in this category
professional con,:erns often collide head on with
th,'e pre& ruative ttiat aoiretat:z.rs weilt.1

business. Conclusions as to the instructional
worth of mechanisms-cannot be drawn merely
from data on volume of sales As a casein pcifint,
the tlaChing of foreign languages to children by
television utay, well have become a. good invest-
ment financially, but its pedagogical vaine, if
any, b as not y :t been demonstrated in any
validl we-y. :In the area of technology as, it affects
materials, ranch confusion has resulted from. our,
oWe professional failure to distinguish between
What contribute,: directly ,io language instruc-
tionand the uses tb whichlanguage competence

4 AIA/ AL .V6.7 r Vas 9.0:Tol.ai .s. Sr

for example, are peculiarly eff...ct; lie in cultural
studies, but their contriEntioa to the learning of
phonology, morphology, and syntax is practi-
cally nfl., The apposing tendencies of pictures to
particularize and oflanguage to generalize have
so far not been accoMmoclated to our needs, or
even Understood.

*i4sifis
Tara well aware that 4t fist it will not be easy

to find persons to prepare the programs or give
the courses I in describing. But I have some
suggestions as to how such programs may be
outiMed and the steps, to be taken to identify
those who can teach them. Since,tbe year 1959,
there havebeen held on the campusei of colleges
and universities all over the country NDEA
tnsdtutes, now numbering in the:hundreds. The
paxticipants in these Institutes haVe been
teachers in service in the secOndary and ele-
mentary schools. Eac.la' of ,these :Institutes has
had a director, chosen because he had an impor-
tant position in the, language and literature
departinent of bis institution and because ofhis
willingness to tackle the problems of langtiage
instruction atthe school leVel, I can think of no
gOup of people in a better position: to report or.
what language teachers know and need to know.
If it were my assignment, I would appoint a
commission of Persons selected from this group
(headed perhaps by Professor Lawrence Pciston,
the great white father of the NDEA Institute
Program) whose task it would be to archit:ct
the program necessary for establishing the

discipline of language instruction ae such, and.
to identify those who, by talent and tempera-,
merit and experience, are well qualified to as7
mime an importantrole in our ideal program of
tradicr preparailon. .To this list, of available
university personneli would add the names at
those who _act as supervisors Of.. language pro:-
grams in state departments of_ education anclin
school 'systems that, support a ,,;vig'OF'auci,
forward looking latiguncprograi*:'--

ets we move, into Or new-,location and- sup
roundings; we ehall, not a4 be happily:_settled-
and content at ,Once, We .slig.11 continue,tohave:
with U3 those we are 'devoted, tethe_-Charle-::
Inagua approach to language learning7-to-
named becausi of the ,spell, it-, has east-, over
European language peograms apparently everr:-
121:11.AZI 4-lm A dtaie04.-w --.'
led to the reading 3bjective ox soihe ,decades.
ago, whose Prodigious unsuittibiyi,j to_our,needs
was proved about as definitively asanything,.
could be. Yet it should not .1-0:19Y.g4 that
our efforts in the past were without,:worW
study of . anguages and,ittera
other tkan,our own 11,09* t
the results' W*re"Otelt-:iiiu
might have.heen;
serve the goon'. features of 0010O4:44440.4.ge
programs, but we now wi3h, t.!2?414,-.0-,,t1,1eY1
large measure: of zeturnAhat!Was;n9t:possible,-
before, and that a, :neW..',orientatiOn,anitifne,
techniquei have .demonstrated as bein:w
within our grasp.

In conclusion, may/ repeatastate*nt1440Ak;

at the beginnEg, that ,the.icleal'preparation- of
foreign language teachers presttpoces, pre,:
gram and a stag 'equipped to make ,thesdesired
result possible. We. OM ,ha-rdly.: plan :for the,
preparation of teachei,i without .planning fer,
the framework ,within which_ it can take place;.,
For this reason it his keen necasary, to ,speak,:
not only about the subject of ourdiscission but
also about the creation of a new discipline..
withia which it, can by provide,d4ince the year
1952, zed especially since the year `1.95i,31 who,

fe-eign languages have been given a. place,
in the sun. It is lay sincere hope, that we may
establish this new discipline Withtite broade,st
professiOnal support after intensive discussion
and planning in order that we may merit end
retain the enviable place we now have.:

es cultlges
noMatter
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